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7.1 INTRODUCTION

The intensity of research activity centered on nuclear maenctic resonance
as a tool or delicate probe used to determine the fine structure of molecules is
incredible when one considers the fact that the first experiment was performed
in 1946 - Nuclear maarlctic resonance was not considered to have broad
application until several years later when high resolution studies on ethanol
revealed the absorption peaks of the ethanol hydro gens were not alike but
'crc dependent on the environment and the nature of the atom to which they
were bonded. The outcome of these initial experiments was the development
of stable hieh resolution instruments capable of probing the fine structure
about hydrogen, fluorine, phosphorus, boron, and other isotopes with a non-
7cro spin number.
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Nuclear magnetic resonance like infrared and ultraviolet is the process
hereby energy from an external source is absorbed and causes a change or

rC5OflaflCC 10 an 'excited" or high energy state. The energy required for
nuclear magnetic resonance is in the low energy or long-wavelength radio-
frequency end of she electromagnetic spectrum. The equivalent of the
monochromator in other forms of spectroscopy is an electrically varied
radiofrcqucncy or a variable magnetic field. The detector, unlike the usual
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FIGURE 7.1: Varian A.60 A nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer. Courtesy of Varian

Associates. Palo Alto, California.

photomultiplier of ultraviolet or infrared, is a radio receiver. Thus, nuclear
ma g netic resonance requires a source of energy that resonates or isintunewith
the nuclear magnetic and a detector. Fi gure 7.1 illustrates a nuclear magnelic
resonance spectrometer: a schematic diaram of the same instrument is
presented in Fig. 7.2.

The prerequisite for application of nuclear magnetic resonance is that the
atom under examination has"a nuclear spin number I grciter Than 0. When
this condition is satisfied (I > 0). as, for example. in 1 H,	 N, '9 F, and
"P, 	 magnetic resonance can be induced. The peculiar property asso-
ciated with a spinning nucleus with / 1 12 is that. although the nucleus is a
symmetrically charged sphere, a spinning charged body creates a magnetic
field. In cllcct, the spinning nucleus acts as a tiny bar magnet. If this spinning
nucleus is placed in a strong external magnetic field, it will align with or
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against the external field much the same as the needle on a compass aligns
v,ith the earth's magnetic field. It should be noted that alignment with the
field represents the stable or low energy State (-1/2) and alignment against
the field (+1/2) is the high energy or excited state. An upward transition
from the lower state can be accomplished if a discrete energy "packet" can
be supplied to the low energy spinning nucleus.

Proceeding into the theory of nuclear magnetic resonance, what property
of this spinning nucleus can be utilized and externally supplied with this

H0

FIGURE 7.3: Precessional motion of a spinning nucleus aligned with an applied magnetic
field (H.).

discrete energy to cause resonance? in other forms of spectroscopy "reso-
nance" with electronic energy levels or natural bdnd vibrations gives rise to
absorption of energy and promotion to an excited state. In nuclear magnetic
resonance a property of a spinning nucleus.,in contrast to a static bar magnet,
is that the magnetic vector is not perfectly aligned or parallel with the exter-
nally applied field vector, but rotates around the applied vector much as a
freely suspended. gyroscope rotates about the earth's gravitational fIed
vector (Fig. 73). Further this "precession" about the applie8 magnetic vec-
tor occurs with a frequency that is proportional to the applied magnetic
field, according to the Larmor precession theorem.

(7.1)
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The constant of proportionality y, known as the gyromagnetic constant, is
dependent on the nucleus; H0 is the applied field strength in gauss, and w,
the angular momentum. is 2r times the frequency (v) of precession. Re-
ar;angingto give	 -

W	 2,rv
(1.2)H0 H0

(73)

we find that for a given nucleus (1	 1/2) the precessional frequency v in-
creases as the externally applied field increases. For the h ydrogen nucleus the
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FIGURE 7.4; Alignment of a spinning charged nucleus in the applied field H1 ; resonance0( the oscillating field H1 with the precessing nuclear vector induces a transition to the high
energy state.

following values for frequency: 20, 40, 60, and 100 MHz correspond to
applied fields of 4700, 9400, 10.400, and 17,300 G respectively. Examination
of an idealized model in Fig. 7.4 reveals that a hydrogen nucleus aligned with
an external field (/1) of 10.400 G precesses with a certain frequency. If
another electrically generated oscillating field (Hi) is now applied perpendicu.
lar to H0, then at the frequency of oscilltion in tf that corresponds exactly
to the frequency of precession of the nuclear vector, the latter will absorb
energy and "flip" to the high energy antiparallel or excited state. In the pro-
cess of flipping, the prccessing nuclear magnet induces a currcnt'in a radio
receiver oriented perpendicular to the other two fields and tuned tg the nu-
clear precessional frequency (60 Mc)
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The idealized model does not account for the disturbing effect of thermal
motion which effectively reduces the number of protons that align in the
applied field. This limitation can be resolved by using stronger applied fields
such as the 17,300-G magnet in the 100-mC instrument, which gives a greater
proportion of aligned protons While aligned in this strong field, all of the
nuclear magnets theoretically would align parallel or in the low energy state
(-1/2). This would be the situation at OK. but at room temperature thermal
motions allow only a slight excess aligned in the low cncrey state. Irradiation
of this collection of nuclear magnets with the proper radiofrequency gives
equal probability of an upward transition and a downward transition.
Fortunately there is a slight excess in the lower stale and a signal can be
detected from the finite excess of upward transitions.

After irradiation the two states have been equally populated, and unless the
lower state can be repopulated in excess, there is no net absorption of energy
and the signal fades. In infrared and other spectroscopic methods of analysis
the return to ground state is rapidly achieved by emission of the excess energy
and by thermal motions. The process of return in nuclear magnetic reso-
nance to an excess population in the lower state requires some mechanism for
dissipation of the excess energy. Emission of energy only takes place with
an exchange of nuclear states and no net increase in the lower state.

Transition between states that occur by mechanisms other than emission
are responsible for the return to an excess in the ground state, an essential
feature for nuclear magnetic resonance. These relaxation processes can be
divided into spin-spin relaxation and spin-lattice relaxation. In its simplest
form the former process, often referred to as "transverse relaxation" (T2), is a
transfer of energy by a mutual exchange of spin states contributing little to
the return to equilibrium. Spin-lattice or longitudinal relaxation (T1 ) is the
principal mode of establishing the initial equilibrium state. Violent thermal
motions of nuclei produce random oscillatory magnetic fields some of which
have frequency components equal to the precessing, excited nuclear magnet.
By a transfer of the excess energy from the precessing excited nucleus to the
reasonating random thermal fields dissipation as thermal energy isaccom-
plished and the ground state is repopulated.

The natural line width observed for absorption of energy is proportional
to the reciprocal of the relaxation time. lf.the latter is short, for example, in
solids, or viscous liquids, or in the presence of paramagnetic molecules (0:).
the resonance sierial is broad. Accordinl y . moderately long relaxation times
give rise to sharp peaks.	 -

Examination of this simplified view of the theory of nuclear magnetic
resonance gives some indication of the instrumental design. The strongest,
homogeneous magnet obtainable is desirable to achieve the greatest field
alignment and highest resolution in the spinning nuclei. The gyromagnetic
ra'tio of the particular spinning nucleus being examined dictates the oscillating
radiofrequency that will resonate with the precessing nuclear magnetic vector.
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The detector, situated at a right angle to the oscillating input, is tuned to
receive radio frequency generated by the moving nuclear magnet as it under-
goes an upward transition. In the center is placed the sample, which responds
in part to each or the components just discussed. Alignment of the nuclear
spin state with the applied field (14) on they axis is followed by irradiation of
the sample by a component of oscillating current on the x axis. When the
second field (H1) oscillates at the same frequency as the precessing nuclear
magnet, energy is absorbed in the ldwer spin to flip to the higher energy spin

integration

T1S
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FIGURE 7.5: Low resolution spectrum of ethanol.

state. During the transition a signal is generated by the flipping nuclear
magnet that is detected by the receiver installed on the z axis. The entire
process of alignment, irradiation, detection, and recording the absorption
complete the sequence. The theory of nuclear magnetic resonance predicts
that a proton or any nucleus with nonzero spin should have an absorption
peak at a frequency of radiation that varies with field strength according to
the gyromagnetic ratio. If this is true, then all protons should resonate at a
certain frequency in a given magnetic field. Several years after the initial
demonstration of nuclear magnetic resonance an experiment utilizing a
stronger magnet revealed that under higher resolution not one line for all
protons but three resonance lines wereebserved for ethanol Fig. 7.5. The
three lines, with relative areas under the curve of 1-2-3, were separated by only
a few milli gauss in a strong magnetic field. Almost immediately the signifi-
cance of this finding was realized—the resonance absorption lines of protons
varied over a narrow range because local magnetic fields in the environment
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of the proton affected the resonance frequency. The three observed peaks for
ethanol represented the protons in different environments—on oxygen, C.
and C; the distances between lines were termed the "chemical shift."

High resolution nuclear magnetic resonance thus required not only a
homogeneous applied field and a stable applied oscillating radio frequency
for irradiation but also a means of varying and measuring either the field or
frequency over a very small range with a high degree of accuracy. Commercial
instruments presently available utilize both methods—that is, varying radio-
frequency in a stable field or varying field at a stable frequency.

71 CHEMICAL SHIF1

Application of nuclear magnetic resonance for qualitative analysis is
dependent on the chemical shift between protons and the nature of the forces
causing the chemical shift. Examining the protons of the classical example,
ethanol, there are six protons in three different environments or rather bonded
to three different atoms. The chemical shift is the relative position of the
resonance signals for the three types of protons. Since absolute measurement
of a milligauss in a field of several thousand gauss is not practical, the relative
position of an absorption signal is usually assigned in reference to a standard
mixed with the sample. The requirements for this standard are such that it
should be stable, easily purified, readily available, soluble, and easily re-
moved from the sample. Of the many possible standards considered it
appears that tetramethylsilane. (CH 3)4Si (TMS), is the standar t of choice.
In addition to meeting the requirements just stated it gives rise to a very sharp
resonance signal at a higher field than most other protons. Thus a proton is
designated as having a chemical shift at a lower field by some arbitrary value
from the TMS absorption peak.

Assuming operation of an instrument with a variable magnetic field and a
stable frequency, examination of a solution of ethanol and letramethylsilanc
in an inert, nonprotonated solvent (see Fig. 7.5) gives three major peaks in
addition to the TMS reference peak. The oxygen-bound proton apars at
the lowest magnetic field, followed in order by the protons on C 1 those on C.
and the methyl protons of TMS, the latter appearing at the highest field.
According to theory, the protons absorb radio frequency of a certain value
that is dependent on the applied magnetic field.

The protons of ethanol, although subjected to the same applied field,
experience the effect of very minute lam] fields that varies with the-immediate
chemical environment. For example, the field about the CH 3 protons of
ethanol is the summation of applied field and the local field created by the
bonding electrons about the proton nucleus. In addition to aligning the
nucleus the spinning electrons also align with the applied field, but usually in
tht opposite direction. The electron motion creates a tiny induced field in the
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applied field H. and changes the field experienced by the proton H accord-
ing to the following:

= H0 - aff0	 (74)
where oR0 is the induced field generated in the applied field H0. This "shield-
ing" alters the effctivc field in the immediate vicinity OF the proton nucleus
to some value either higher or lower than the applied field. The protons at-
tached to C 1 experience "shielding" relative to the protons on C 1 and oxygen.

Regarding the values used in a'signing relative chemical shifts, certain
conventions have been adopted to adjust for the various commercially avail -
able instruments. Table 7.1 lists several nuclei with their resonating frequency

TABLE 7.1: P.e3onzting Frequency at Various Field Strengths

NMR frequency

	

	 Frequency at various fields

Megacycle/
N ucleus	 Spin no,.	 kilogauss field	 9400	 G	 14,092 G	 23,490	 G

'H	 1/2	 4,26	 40.00	 60.00	 100.00
'H	 1	 0.65	 6. I'S	 9.21	 15.35

11B	 3/2	 1.37	 12.93	 19.25	 32.08
"C	 1/2	 1.07	 10.06	 15.08	 25.14
"N	 1	 0.308	 2.89	 4.33	 7.22
170	 512	 0.577	 5.42	 8.13	 13.55
"F	 112	 40)	 37.65	 56.44	 94.07
31P	 112	 1.72	 16.19	 24.29	 40,48

at various fields. Although most routine examinations utilize a 60-Mc
instrument with a field of 14,092 G and employ TMS as the reference, a
method of comparison to results obtained using instruments at other field
strengths is used in assigning chemical shifts.

Three parameters have been used to relate the position of a resonance
signal relative to TMs: The recording of a nuclear magnetic resonance
spectrum employs an xy recorder. Using the common 60-Mc instrument
with a field that can be varied several hundred milligaus.s on either side of
14,092 G the x axis represents increasing field strength in moving from left
to right on the chart. Since the field is varied and the radio frequency is
stable, it would be logical to report peak positions (chemical shift) relative to
the standard in milli gauss. This method of assignment has not been adopted.
but rather the resonance peak is recorded in units olcycles per second (hertz)
shift from the reference; almost all protons can be observed at 60 Mc to
appear over a range of about 700 Hz. if an absorption peak was observed
at a LXi' of -100 Hz (the negative si g n indicates a lower field) relative to
tctramcthylsilanc at 60 Mc, this would be the same as a Ar of -67 Hz
recorded at 40 Mc or -167 Hz recorded at 100 Mc. Therefore the position
of the chemical shift recorded in cycles per second is field dependent. A
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better method of reporting or assigning resonance signals that is field in-
dependent is based on the following:

	

o 
= Hr - 	 AT x 10'

	

H,	 Oscillator frequency (Hz)

The %hemical shift 6 is the difference in field positions of the reference (H,)
and the sample (H,) divided by the field strength of the reference in gauss.
Since the positions are recorded in cycles per second, the ratio of the shift
from TMS in cycles per second (v x 1(') to the oscillator frequency of the
instrument also gives 6, the chemical shift, expressed in parts per million
(ppm). Applying this to the example of a -100-Hz resonance signal at 60 Mc

40 Mc

454

H2	
..I	 011500

Mc	 -

68.4

Hz

	

7QOi	 I	 5001	 I	 i.	 i	 Oi

100 Mc	
210

1137

H2	 500
I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I

	

12	 10	 8	 6	 4	 2

FIGURE 7.6: 40, 60, and 100 Mc nuclear magnetic resonance spectra oacCtjc acid in
CDCI with TMS standard.
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the 6 is 1.66 ppm. Examination will show that 6, independent of field strength
and oscillator frequency, is 1.67 ppm in the example just given for all instru-
ments using TMS as a standard. A further modification has been introduced
that assumes TMS as the standard:	 -

10.00 - 6	 (7.6)

This simply states that the field position i-is relative to the TMS peak. which
is at the highest field, + 10.00. Most organically bound protons fall at a
lower field position ranging from —1.0 to 9.5 -r- In the example shown in
Fig. 7.6 acetic acid has absorption signals at —84 and —454 Hz in the too
spectra (40 Mc), at —126 and —684 Hz when examined at 60 Mc, and at
—210 and —1137 Hz run at 100 Mc. The chemical shift for these peaks is
6 = 2.10 and 11.37 ppm on- = 7.80 and —1.37. The reference TMS peak
appears to 0 Hz on the right-hand or high field side of all three spectra.

Another property of nuclear magnetic resonance that has great utility is
that the strength of the signal or rather the total area under the resonance
peak is proportional to the number of protons resonating at that frequency.
All commercial instruments are equipped with an integrator or a device to
measure the area under a curve. The horizontal line in Fig. 7.5 and across
the middle spectra in Fig. 7.6 is a recording of the area under the respective
resonance peaks. The area encompassed by the low field peak (11.37 ppm)
is one-third that of the 2.10-ppm signal.

A. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

. =

Instrument design and the properties of nuclear magnetic resonance, like
ultraviolet and infrared, place certain restrictions on sample preparation and
examination. Short relaxation times and the resulting broad, poorly re-
solved resonance signals observed in solids and viscous liquids recommends
the use of dilute solutions. Solvents commonly used are carbon tetrachloride,
carbon disulfide, dcuterochloroform (CDCl), deuterium oxide, deuteroace-
tone (CD,COCD3), d-dimcthy1sulfoxidc (CD.—SO—CD,), and other
deuterated liquids. Almost any hydrogen-containing solvent can be used if
the resonance signals for the solvent protons do not interfere or overlap with
the sample signals; the signals due to the high concentration of solvent will
be very strong.

The solutions are normally prepared in the range of 15-20% wfv in a mini-
mum volume of 0.5 ml. The reference, tetra methylsilane, is usually prepared
as a 1 % solution in the solvent to be used. In polar solvents the sodium salt
of a trimethylsilylalkane sulfonate is used. The sample is put in a high pre-
cision tube desi g ned for the instrument and inserted in the sample holder
(probe). Alter the instrument has been stabilized, scanning the sample and
,nf,,rtr ,i	 rin hr ccomr1ishcd in 15 mm.
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B. INTERPRETATION

The first cursory glance at a nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum places it
somewhere between an infrared and an ultraviolet spectra in appearance-
certainly more complicated than an ultraviolet spectrum, but not quite as
formidable as infrared. The first attempts to assign peaks in any of the three
forms of spectroscopy can be an awkward experience. Although all three
analytical methods are essential in structure determination, it is generally

CR3 Br
CR31

cB.,cI

a

	

Ri	 kOO	 300

	

8.0	 70	 6.o	 9 	 -.
I	 4	 -	 I	 I	 I	 I

8 or parts per million

Increasing field, upfield shift, shielding effect
Diamagn.tic shift

Decr.a.ing field. downfield shift. deahielding effect
Paramagnetic shift

FIGURE 7.7: Scan from low to high fields,

agreed that nuclear ma gnetic resonance yields the most information about the
structure of an organic molecule.

Before proceeding to the theory behind the chemical shift and interpreta-
tion of spectra the student should be aware of the terms used in nuclear
macnetic resonance. As noted in the intro'uctjon, the spectrum in Fig. 7.7
recorded from left to right represents a "scan" or "sweep" from lower to high
fields usually terminating at the TMS peak on the extreme right-hand side
(high field or upfield). which is arbitrarily set at 0 Hz or 0 ppm (b). Almost all
proton peaks will appear at lower field (downfield or to the left of the TMS
peak. The range in cycles per second that usually is examined is either —1000
or —500 Hz for a 60-Mc instrument and should include all but the most
unpsuaf proton resonance signals. Various mechanisms give rise to "shield-
ing" the nucleus from the applied field. A diamagnetic shift or shielding
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effect is a chemical shift to a signal at high field (to the right). A downfield
shift to absorption at lower applied fields is indicated by a paramagnctic
shift or deshielding. Interpretation of the spectra and assignment of peaks
will be greatly simplified if a qualitative understanding of the shielding mech-
anisms is acquired. With the aid of empirical rules and the published data
on nuclear magnetic resonance ofttn complete assignment of the structural
environment of protons can be made.

Shielding or desh ie l din g of the proton nucleus is caused by local magnetic
fields generated in the applied held by the electrons in the immediate vicinity -
of the resonating nucleus. TetramethylSilafle gives a single sharp peak at high
field because of strong shielding. Silicon, having relatively low electronega-
tivity, permits the generation of strong local fields caused by the circulating
silicon electrons. These fields are in opposition to the applied field and in
effect partially neutralize the latter. This requires the application of a higher
field to overcome the neutralization and induce resonance in the methyl
protons+ hence the term "shielding." Analogy can be seen in the methyl
halides, where progressing to less clectronegativity F — Cl - Br — I gives an

increase in the shielding: the methyl proton peaks in the respective halides
appear as seen in Fig. 7.7 at 4.36, 3.05, 2.68, and 2.16 ppm. An important
feature of the opposing field caused by circulating electrons is that the strength
of this induced field is proportional to the applied field, therefore the
chemical shift in cycles per second for a given proton increases as the applied
field is increased: A shift of —100 Hz at 60 Mc moves to —167 Hz at

100 me.
Many additional examples of a deshielding effect (downfield shift) with

increasing clectronegativity can be shown, for example, in a comparison of
methane, methyl alcohol, and methylamine. The C—H of methane absorbs
at high field (0.3 ppm) compared to the C—H of methylamine (2.5 ppm)

and methanol (3.6 ppm).
Further consideration of the effect of the applied field on electrons reveals

another mechanism contributing to the chemical shift. In the presence of an
applied field, electrons circulate in a perpendicular path and generate a
magnetic field opposite to the applied field in the center of the electron "coil'
(Fig. 7.8). A proton or any nucleus within the coil is shielded in proportion
to the strength of the electron field. In contrast a nucleus outside or on the
periphery of the circulating electrons experiences a reverse field. In Fig. 1.8
a nucleus X within the "coil" is shielded from the applied field; a nucleus Y

outside of the coil is dcshicldcd. Thtis dechicldint is the summation -'f

the a p plied and induced fields. and less anplicL1 is required to jSsonate

tiie nucic i ts, Dcshieldin by (his mechanism is termed a

Paramanctic cfTcct arc particularly important in relatively rigid molecules
that arc oriented in the applicd field- As an illustration consider the circulating

............... t. 	 I.,.._-1"16 fil
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FIGURE 7.8: Effect of an applied field. Dasbe4 lines u-present fields generated by circulat-

ing electrons. Nucleus Xis Shielded and at a higher held. Nucleus 1' is dhiclded and

resonates at a low applied held.

H0

FIGURE 7.9: Paramagnetic effects in relatively rigid mokcu. Dethiciding in aromatic
systcm. The methyl group of toluene resonates at 2.32 6and the ring protons arc at 7.17 ,5.
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methyl protons experience the additive effect of the applied and the para-
magnetic field. Subsequently, less applied field is required to resonate both
types of protons; the aromatic signals arc at 7.2 ppm and the methyl at
2.3 ppm. When this mechanism, specific proton orientation with respect
to an induced field, is operative it is termed an "anisotropic effect." The elec-
tron current in an oriented molecule such as an aldehyde, being diamagnetic
within the coil, has a strong paramagnetic component in the region of the
aldchydic proton, sufficient to allow resonance of this proton in a very low
applied field, about 9 to 10 ppm. Anisotropic effects can be observed in
many types of organic molecules such as acetylene, olefins, ketones, esters,
acids, and nitrilcs, and the magnitude of the effect is dependent on the specific
orientation of the proton in the field,

In summary, many factors in addition to clectronegativity contribute to the
chemical shift; paramount are the diamagnetic (shielding), paramagnetic
(deshielding), and anisotropic effects.

Complete assignment of resonance signals to particular protons in a given
molecule is relatively easy if some prior knowledge of the structure is available.
Examination of an "unknown" will reveal the nature of the groups to which
the protons are bonded and integration will give the relative numbers of
each type of proton. Particularly in relatively simple molecules, complete
structural determination often can be made on the basis of the nuclear mag-
netic resonance spectrum.

Many reference tables are available for assistance in correlation of proton
peaks and the assignment of structure. The student is referred to the bibli-
ography for excellent sources of reference tables and charts)- 7 Experience
gained in assignment peaks can be invaluable in interpretation, and for this
reason the student is referred to the Varian Associates Catalog of Spectra,
volumes I and II, for a diverse range of examples.7

Much of the value of nuclear magnetic resonance as a tool for structure
determination is because of the relatively narrow region for absorption by a
particular proton. It will be apparent throughout spectral interpretation
that the shielding or deshielding mechanisms are only operative overa very
short distance and the effect is rarely extended beyond two saturated carbon
atoms. A further consideration that will be obvious is that protons on flexible
or freely rotating groups or molecules will experience an avera ging of the
local field effects, whereas rigid molecules or conlormationally restricted
protons, particularly in cyclic systems, will have unique field effects not
shared by the flexibly system.

The conventions adopted in Figs. 7.10 and 7.11 and discussion have been
to refer to peak positions- in 6 (ppm) relative to TMS'at 0: Conversion to T

values is  simple matter since = lO"— b. Several examples will be noted.

but it is generally safe to assume that progression from a meth .N  (CH—C)

to  methy1ene(C—CH 7_C)and finally a rnethine CH—C.alI other

parameters remaining constant. results in a slight downfield shift. Further,
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in addition to conformational effects, other factors such as ring currents will
alter the positions of methylene and meihine protons: therefore, cyclic
systems .ilI not be analogous to (heir paraffinic counterparts.

C. ALIPHATIC PROTONS
Methane protons resonating at 0.3 ppm undergo a downfield shift to

0.8 ppm when one of the protons is replaced by carbon. Successive replace-
ment gives absorption at 1-3 and 1.4 ppm for the methylene and methine
protons, respectively (Fig. 7.10). Precise assignment of the methyl can be
made,-but in general a range from 0.6 to 1.12 ppm will include all paraffinic
methyls at least one saturated carbon atom removed from a group other than
a saturated carbon. The inclusive range for methylenes is 1.08-1.42 ppm and
for rnethines is 1.40-2.0 ppm.

When these groups are situated one carbon removed from an cicctronega-.
tive group or atom X,

CH--X

where X represents halogenic, olefinic group, oxygen, nitrogen, or a similar
group other than a saturated carbon, a slight paramagnetic shift is experienced
and in general the respective field positions for the CH, CH, and CH will
be shifted downfield about 0.1 to 0.2 ppm from their paraffinic counter-part.

A methyl attached alpha to an olefin

\ /(CH—C—C)

appears in the region from 1.48 to 1.76 ppm; corresponding shifts for

—CH,— and —CH—
arc in Fig. 7.10. Direct substitution on an aromatic ring results in deshielding
to between 1.95-3.15 ppm. The toluene methyl appears at 2.44 ppm, the CH:
of ethylbenzene at 2.62 ppm, and the methine of isopropyl benzene at 2.87
ppm. Methylenes or methine protons in c yclic systems experience deshiclding
due to the ring currents, and the shift is dependent on ring size Large
shielding effects are noted in cyclopropanes with signals appearing between
0.3 and 0.7 ppm. Protons attached to four-membered cyclic system resonate
near 2.5 ppm with C and larger rings at an intermediate position, between
1.0 and 20 ppm. Double bonds in the ring enhance the deshielding of methyl-
enes to a range between 2.0 and 2.7 ppm.

Substitution of a methyl alpha to a carbonyl or nirilc (ketone, a)dehyde,
ester, amidc, nitrile, oxime, etc.) creates a relatively strong field in the proton
region that gives a large downfield shift to between 1.80 and 2.70 ppm. For
example, the methyl protons of acetic acid, acetone, and acetaldehyde reso-
nate at 2.10, 2.17, and 2.20 ppm, respectively; the usual region for methyl
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alpha to a carbonyl is between 2.0 and 2.6 ppm, for methylcnes 2.1-24 ppm,
and methines 2.4-2.6 ppm.

Protons on carbon bonded to halides, nizrogen,,pxygen, s 1ulIur, and other
atoms experience strong deshielding (see Fig. 7.11). The role of electro-
negativity in deshielding mechanisms cannot be discounted as evidenced by
the correlation between the clectro negativity of the halide in the hatomethanes
and the chemical shift (Fig. 7.7). Methy l sulfides or mercaptans resonate
between 2.1 to 2.8 ppm. Variations in the substitution on nitrogen may

TABLE 7.2: Shoolery's Effective Shielding Constants

Group	 O.u, ppm

CI	 2.53
Br	 2.33
OR	 2.36
1	 1.82

-. -	 CR-O	 1.70
CE--N	 1.70
SR	 1.64
NR'R'	 1.57
CCH	 1.44
CR'-CH'R	 1.32
CH,	 0.41

6 - 0.233 + Zoot.

affect the signal, for example, a simple aminornethylerie near 2.5 ppm is
deshielded to between 3.2 and 3.1 ppm in N-methylacetamide and sulfon-
amides and in quaternary salts moves to 3.4 ppm. Protons on carbons alpha
to oxygen normally absorb between 3.3 and 4.5 ppm. The magnitude of the
paramagnetic shift is determined in part by the nature of the oxygen; a
methylene in a dialkyl ether at 3.4 ppm shifts to 3.6 ppm for the corresponding
alcohol and further in a phenolic ether (3.95 ppm), aliphatic ester (4.1 ppm),
aromatic ester (4.2 ppm), and finally is found at 4.3 ppm in ethyl trifluoro-
acetate.

The rciative predictability of the shift associated with alkyl protons alpha
to atoms other than saturated carbons has been used in the formulation of
constants that are useful in structural assignment .1-3 Assuming either a
methylcne or mcthine proton attached to two or three other groups or atoms.
the following equation can be used to calculate the position of absorption
of the protons:

= 0.233 + Sc,,	 (7.7)

In this equation the shift 6 for an alkylproton is the position of methane
proton absorption. 0.233 ppm, plus the sum of the effective shielding con-
stants (7r) shown in Table 7.2. The observed and calculated position of the
resonance signal for mcthylcncs usually agree within 0.05 ppm.

P-t<-nç ioinrd to mutt I c-hun(tc'd c:irhunc arr 1u,nd in edefi nic aci vienic.
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and aromatic compounds, where the multiple bond is to another carbon and
in aldehydes. aldoxines, and formic acid and its derivatives, where multiple
bonding to oxygen or nitrogen is involved. Simple correlation with clectro-
negativity or inductive effects are not applicable in these compounds because
strong anisotropic effects often are responsible for unusually large chemical
shifts. The exact position of the chemical shift for an olefinic proton within
the expected range of 4.6 to 6.4 ppm is often used in assigning the orientation
of the protons. In a rnonosubstituted vinyl system the terminal rncthylcrie
normally is near 49 ppm with a slightly higher field signal for the terminal
proton cis to the adjacent proton. The nonterminal proton absorbs near
5.7 ppm. Cyclic olefinic protons are shifted to lower field compared to their
acyclic analogs. Likewise conjugation enhances the deshielding to even
lower field values extending the total range for all types of olefinic protons to
between 4.0 and 7.8 ppm. The acetylenic proton is subjected to a rather large
shielding effect due to diamagnetic anisotropic effects and resonates between
2.5 and 3.1 ppm.

Correlations of the chemical shift with structure in aromatic proton systems
have been very useful in assigning aromatic substitution patterns. Absorp-
tion in benzcnoid systems in the range of 6.5 to 8.0 ppm follows the predict-
able effects of ring substitution. Diamagnetic shielding due to the electron
density on the carbon to which the proton is attached has the greatest effect
on the chemical shift; electron-donating substituents increase the electron
density at the ortho and para carbons and result in a shift in absorption of
these protons to higher fields relative to benzene. Low-field shifts result when
the electron density at the C—H is lowered by electron-withdrawing substit-
uents. The diamagnetic anisotropic effect, which falls rapidly as the distance
between the proton and the oriented group increases, is influential only in
causing an upfield shift of the ortho proton signals. The third factor that
modifies the resonance absorption of aromatic protons is the paramagnetic
deshielding caused by ring currents and the magnitude of the induced field;
electron-donating groups increase the electron density, giving larger fields
that are parallel to the applied field in the vicinity of the proton and cause a
downfield shift. The overall shift therefore is the combined total of these
factors and is strongly influenced by ring substituents. As a rule protons on
aromatic rings containing an electron-withdrawing substituent are shifted a
maximum of 1.0 ppm downfield from the benzene proton peak at 727 ppm;
the protons ortho to nitro and carbonyl groups experience the strongest shift.
Electron donors cause a shielding effect on the aromatic protons and with
the exception of iodobenzenc and aLn inobenzen es the shift of the ortho, meta,
and pal-a protons is approximately the same.

In contrast, the protons on heterocyclic systems undergo much lartcr
shifts, particularly when the protons are alpha to the hcteroatorn. Correla-
tion of the nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of heterocyclic moicculcs is
complicated by the effects of both the ring substituents and the hciero .ttom.
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Aldehydes, aldehyde derivatives, formic acid derivatives, and aldoximes
offer a special case of protons attached tosp3 carbon since the double bond is
to a hetero atom. The strong paramagnetic shielding caused by aniotropic
effects shifts the aldehyde proton to the region 9.4 to 10.0 ppm, a unique shift
very useful in structural assignment. Low field absorption is'characteristic of
A protons attached to systems containing multiple bonding to a hetero
atom; the single proton peak for methylformate is observed at 8.08 ppm,
that for salicylaldoximc is at 8.18 ppm.

NOH

CC
ILUCYUklonkm

Protons attached to atoms other than carbon are encountered in amines,
amides, mercaptans, halogen acids, metal hydrides, alcohols, phenols,
Carboxylic acids, water, and other molecules such as SH 4, PH3 , H2S, NH3,
and H 2 . However, the discussion will be limited to the use of nuclear magnetic
resonance primarily in structure determinations in organic molecules con-
taining alcohols, phenols, acids, amines, amides, and mercaptans. Two
characteristic properties associated with protons bonded to oxygen, nitrogen,
and sulfur are (I) their rapid chemical exchange, which is responsible for
sharp peaks, and (2) the ability to hydrogen bond. Hydrogen-bonded protons
resonate at lower fields than the corresponding unassociated protons.
Intramolecular hydrogen-bonded hydroxyl groups are strongly deshielded;
for example, the phenolic proton of salicyaldehyde is at 10.9 ppm, and in

cc	

.9 Pv-	 *SY_O_1:1 j4.• pp
CH

HL#ó
Itky%aidch'dc	 t7l&Ione

enols such as acetylacetone the enolic proton is at 14.9 ppm. The character-
istic properties of intermolecular hydrogen bonds—their concentration and
temperature dcpendcnce__are readily observed in nuclear magnetic resonance.
The resonance signal for protons bonded to oxygen is variable, appearing at
higher fields on dilution with inert solvents or as temperature is increased.
The predominance of the dimeric form in carboxylic acids and the strength
of the h ydro gcn bonds stabilizes the signal in the region of 10 to 12 ppm,
even on dilution with inert solvents.

Amines undergoing rapid chemical exchange in neutral or basic solvents
exhibit a sharp absorption peak that changes in appearance to a broad band
for the ammoniurn salt. Although there are exceptions, the normal range for
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the N—I-f of aliphatic and aromatic amincs is between I and 5 ppm with the
aromatic amine protons in the low field end of this range (3.5-5.0 ppm).Amide N—H resonates in the region of 5 to 9 ppm as a broad peak.

Aliphatic mercaptan protons aborb in the relatively high field range of
1.2 to 1.6 ppm; propane- l,3-dithoI ha's the S—H resonance signal at 1.35
ppm. Benzylic mercaptans are found near 2 ppm, i.e., furfuryl mcrcaptari
at 1.90 ppm, while aromatic mercaptans appear at lower fields; the S—H
of p-chlorothiophenol is assigned at 3.45 ppm, that of p-methylthiophenol at
3.27 ppm.

The property of rapid chemical exchange associated with 0—H. S—H,
and N—H groups is employed in the interpretation of nuclear magnetic
resonance spectroscopy. Since deuterium does not resonate (absorb) in the
proton region, after obtaining the spectrum of such a compound, the addition
of several drops of deuterium oxide to the sample tube results in exchange ofthe 0—H, N—H, or S—H protons to give the Corresponding 0—D, N—D.
or S—D function. The latter does not give a signal, and by differences in the
two spectra the absorption peak for thcexchangcable proton is easily assigned.

D. INTERACTIONS BETWEEN NUCLEI

Prediction of the nuclear magnetic resonance of a simple molecule should
not be too difficult after the fundamentals of the mechanisms causing the
chemical shift are understood. A halide causes a certain amount of deshield-
ing of the methyl protons that is dependent on the relative electronegativity
of the halide; shifts to lower fields (deshielding) accompany increases in
electroriegativity. Thus, the methyl protons of CH 3 L appear in the high field
end of the alkyl halide region (-2-4 ppm); it is found at 2.15 ppm. , Like-
wise, in the spectrum or iodoethane, the methylene flanked by a methyl and
an iodine should fall at even lower fields and is observed at 3.20 ppm, perhaps
somewhat more deshielded than expected. The methyl, adjacent to a CH2,
should be near the region 1-2 ppm; it is at 1.83 ppm. On examination, the
spectrum for iodoethane (Fig. 7.12) appears to be complicated by multiple
peaks for both the methyl and the methylene, in contrast to the sharp single
peak observed for the methyl of CH ) I. Integration of the spectrum for
iodoethane results in a 2:3 ratio for the multiplets, the centers of which are
3.20 and 1.83 ppm. respectively. Returning to the thcory of nuclear magoctic
resonance, each proton must be examined in detail with respect to the held
created by a neighboring proton.

Inspection of the two- types of protons on iodoethane will he greatly sim-
plified if each proton is designated in turn /14 and /14 for the two mcthylene
protons and H,,. J1 and H,, for the three methyl protons. Each of the
five protons oriented in the applied field can be aligned with the held (. in
which case it has a low energy of —1/2 spin or antiparallel (7) for a + 1/2
spin. The three equivalent methyl protons resonate in the applied field by
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FIGURE 7.12: 60 .mC spectrum of iodocthanc.

flipping from the - 1f2 spin to + 1/2 spin orientation and in iodomethane,
absorbed at 2.15 ppm, as a sharp singlet peak. In contrast, the methyl of
iodocthanc is a triplet 1.83 ppm) with relative areas 1:2:1 for the three
peaks of the triplet. The chemical shift or the field position of the resonance
signal is determined by the effective field, which is the summation of the
applied field (H0) and local fields generated by circulating electrons. The
additional induced field that is now operating in splitting a peak in this
instance into a triplet is that generated by neighboring nonequivalent protons
aligned with or against the field. In Table 7.3 all of the possible and equally
probable combinations of spin slates for H,, , and HAS, the rnethylene protons,
arc given. Therefore the effective field experienced by the methyl protons is

'that due to the applied field, the induced electron field, and the neighboring
nuclear or proton field. Taken in order, state 1 in Table 7.3 has both neigh-
boring protons H4 , and HA, parallel with and partially neutralizing the
applied field; this spin orientation requires a slightly higher applied field to
resonate the three methyl protons. States 2 and 3 each total zero in their
effective field and therefore do not change the applied field; this methyl peak

TABLE 7.3: Spin States of the Methylene Protons of lodocthan -

Orientation	 Spin state

H,.	 "A. 	 H,,	 Total

—112	 —112	 —I
— 1/2	 +112	 0
+112	 —1f2	 0
+112	 +112	 +1
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is at intermediate field. In the last orientation, both ntethvlcne protons in the
high energy state add to the applied held, resulting in sli g htl y less applied field
necessar y to resonate the methyl protons. Both I and 4 are equal but opposite
in their effect, and the methyl peaks for these two are equally separated front
the central intermediate peak. Integration of the meth y l triplet reveals a
ratio of 1:2: I: the central peak is twice the area of the two satellite peaks
because to states. 2 and 3, contribute to the intermediate peak. The methyl
peak has been split into a triplet by a mechanism termed "spin-spin splitting:'
The magnitude of the splitting or the distance between the lines, in contrast to
the chemical shift, is independent of the field strength and subsequently is

TABLE 7.4: Spin States of the Methyl Protons of todo.ethane
Orientation	 Spin slate

H,. 1 	 H11	 H5	 H,	 H, 	 H.,	 Total

-	 j	 —1/2	 —1/2	 —1/2	 —3/2
2	 1	 1	 —1/2	 —1/2	 +112	 —2/2
3	 4.	 1	 4.	 —1/2	 +1/2	 —2/2	 —2/2
4	 1	 4.	 4.	 +1/2	 —1/2	 —1/2	 —1/2
5	 4.	 1	 1	 —1/2	 +2/2	 +1/2	 +1/2
6	 T	 4.	 T	 +1/2	 —1/2	 +1/2	 +112

	

1	 1	 4	 +1/2	 +112	 —1/2	 +2/2
a	 T	 1	 1	 +2/2	 +112	 +112	 ±3:2

measured in cycles per second (hertz), not parts per million (6). This meas-
urement, the spin-spin coupling constant (J), for the methyl of iodoethane is
7 Hz,

Analysis of all the possible spin states for the methyl-group protons (Table
7.4) reveals ei g ht possible orientations, theoretically an eieht-line mulciplet.
On inspection of the total spin effect only four field effects are possible: a
—3f2 effect: 2, 3. and 4 are the same at - 1/2: 5, 6. and 7 are -I- 1/2; and 8 is
+3/2. The total relative areas of the multiplet therefore are 1:3:3: 1 with a
couplin g constant J = 7 Hz. The mutual splitting of H, and H,: results in
the same) for both protons.

Assl2nment of the chemical shift for the nicthylenc is made in the middle
of the quartet. 3.206. The number of lines in the spectrum of the met hi is
predictable from the rule ii + i. wheren is the number of equivalent protons
on an adjacent group.

Couplin g rarely extends further thal'Tbccwccn two nei ghborin g proton-
bearing yroups unless an additional effect such as a double bond is present
between the mutually splitting g roups. In any event the ma'iiitudc of the
coupling constant J falls rapidly with distance. The simple rule it ± I for
prcdictin the number of lines in the multiplet applies to those instances 'A here
the difference between the chemical shift (.') for mutuall y spliitine !roups
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TABLE 75: Common Spin-Spin Coupling Conitnu

Group	 J. Hz

—CH--CH—	 -9

H

C
/ \

H

C)	 5-10 axial-axial; L - 80'
2-4 axial cqualorial: .'. - 60'
-4 cq uacomI-quao,aaI; .. - 60'

K
\ /

CC	 0.5-3
/

Fl
H	 H\	 /

C—C	 7-12
/ \

H
\ /

C=C	 13-18
/ \

H

H
\	 /•

C—C	 4-10
/ \

C—H

H
C

	

	 0.5-2.5

C—H

/
C=CH—CHC	 9-13

/
\

CU—CC_H	 2-3

Ctt—ClL...O	 1-3

It

C-C	 6-

-,	 CIR)
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('i , - à) is much ercater than the coupling constant 3 of thcsc eroup.
When A r approaches 3 in maenitudc (overlapping). a much more coinple
niultipici is encountered and the multiplicity of lines, ó, J, and intensit y for
each line must be calculated.

Table 7.5 gives the expected or predicted spin-spin coupline constants br
commonly encountered groups. The usual J for adjacent paraffinic protons is
2-9 Hz: when nonequivalent protons are attached to the same group, usually
in ricid or cyclic systems. geminal splittin g occurs to aive j' -	 - 15 }{L

TABLE 76 Spin-Spin Coupling Constants

	

Aromatic	 .	 Spin-spin coupling constants

	

O	
ortho 6-9
mela 1-3
para 0-I

X-O	 X-NH	 XS

	

6 1.6-2.0	 2.0-2.6	 . 4.6-5.8

	

•	 a	 0.6-1.0	 1.5-2.2	 1.0-1.8X	 .	 1.3-1,8	 1.8-2.3	 2.1-3.3

	

IP' 3.2-32	 22-4.0	 3.0-4.2
s.fl 49-5.7

I	 a	 1.6-26
0.7-1.1

s 0.2-0.5
N	 fly 7.2-8.5

fl/3 L4-l.9

For substituted cyclohexanes the dihedral an g le between the adjacent protons
determines theJ, and nuclear magnetic resonance is valuable in rigid, cyclic,
and olefinic systems in the determination of stereochemistry. It can be
readily observed in Table 7.6 that in aromatic systems the ma g nitude of the
splitting constant decreases with increased distance. The magnitude of the
J and the possibility of small chemical shift differences often results in very
complicated spectra.

Analysis of spin-spin splitting is relaticely eas y when the chemical shift
is much greater than the coupline constant (3): in these instances the ts

splittin g nuclei are termed an "AX svsicm" since the chemical shift for nuclei
A is quite different than nuclei X. lodocthanc is an example of an AX
s ystem—A, represents the meth y lene protons. X 3 the meth y l proton., and
the niulttplets observed follow the n + 1 rule. An AX s ystem would give two
doublets, while an AX : gives two triplets, and finally an A ) X 3 results in two
quartets.

W hen the niaenitudc of the chemical shift, r measured in cycles per second
(hertz), between the interactinu nuclei (sr) is small and approaches the mag-
nitude of the splitting constant (J). then the sphttin2 hccomcs complicated.
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As an example of an AD system, a closely spaced four line spectrum is
predicted. As the ratio J ., j j1A v .tlj becomes larger. the character oft,the four
lines changcs—the inner two lines increase at the expense qi the outer lines,
and the distaices in cycles per second bet'een the inner and outer line'in-
creases (Fig. 7.13). Assi g nment of the 6 and J is accomplished by the
following tormula:

IF3 - A.j = jB t - A 1 1 = \ - ii +	 ll	 (7.8)

here the lines for the protons are labeled with increasing field B.. B 1 , A.,
and A1.

Three inceractine nuclei can be assi gned: AX., AB. AMX, and ABX.
In the first instance, where the difference in the chemical shift between the
coupling nuclei A and X is lar ge relative to the coupling constant >
J), a simple triplet-doublet spectra is seen (Fig. 7.14). The A 213 example of

Fig. 7.14 is complicated by the fact that the multiplet pattern is dependent
on the. ratio "AIl/''U1

The AMX spectrum is a multiplet of three quartets since in all states the
A y ..J. In Fig. 7.15 the observed pattern is valid for J	 > J >

Analysis of A BX and ABC spectra gives rise to complicated spectra that must
be analyzed with care: many examples of this type are found in unsaturated
and aromatic compounds.

Examples of four (AzX 2 , A 2 B:, A3B) or five (A.13 3) interacting nuclei can
be simple, easily recognizable patterns when J, J, and J., equal zero
and the Lsi' is much greater than J. The ethyl group represents such an ex-
ample of an A 5 13 spectra.	 --

'xa	 ax8 HZ	 ax

JL	 L
.sx . 	 It',

j
ab 

- 15 Hz

A'4 - 15 Hz

3501 tb
•	

)	

_1_______- 
300

FIGURE 7.13: Coupling bctccn AX and All proion.
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FIGURE 7.14: Coupling between AX and A,B protons.

The analysis and interpretation of complex spectra that are observed in
ABX. ABC, and other systems often requires mathematical treatment and a
prior knowledge of the structural possibilities for each pattern. Since the
magnitude of the coupling constant is independent of the field strength.
resolution and assignment of complex multiple( patterns are simplified by
examination at higher field strengths where the chemical shift difference

increases while the coupling constant ( j ) remains constant,
effectively decreasing the J/.s' ratio.

The application of spin-decoupling and double-resonance tc..iniques,
particularly at higher fields, is routinel y employed in analysis of such systems.
Excellent discussions of complex splitting patterns and their analysis are
available and should be referred to for additional informatiori.

Nuclear n1anetic resonance of isotopes other than hydrogen has been of
great interest to chemists, particularly the resonance associated with fluorine.

phosphorus. boron, and carbon-13. -

'1aX-	

J ?Im Jx

FIGURE 7.15: Coupling bciccn AMX rr ic.n. Ji = 6 11..J.	 4 11z, J- = 211i
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E. APPLICATIONS IN PHARMACEUTICAL ANALYSIS

The analysis of pharmaceuticals from a qualitative view is conccrrd with
the identification ocrncdicinals and the detection of impuritics. Quantitative
analysis is applied in determination of the concentration of  drug in dosage
form. often in the presence of other drugs or compounding agents. Develop-
ment of methods in drug analysis employs the entire spectrum of analytical
techniques.

Application of modern instrumental methods such as infrared and ultra-
violet spectroscopy. polaroeraphv, and chromato graphic procedures in the
analysis of drugs is increasing at a remarkable pace. Although the role of
nuclear ma g netic resonance in research for structural determination is firmly
established, the applications to drug analysis only recently have been
explored."

Met)	
Antipyrine

a

MoS..N 
\

if
0	 a 223 ppm

b 36
C	 5.38
d	 7.2

C
a

a 2.21 ppm

Me

Me	 b 2.81

C 296
d 7.42

Ha	
N	 Aminapyrina

CO H	

I6	
2

Ex

FIGURE 7.16: Nuclear ruagnetcresonance spectra at anhipyrmc and aminopyrine.
Court..,.v of Varian Aoiai.s, Palo Alto. California.
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The identification of a particular drtit using nuclear ma g netic resonance
often is not possible due to the clo se chemical relationship among the various
analogs in a particular class of drugs; hussever, as the first approach, the
general structural features can he determined. Thus, limiting the unknown
to a particular class of drugs, for example, the phenothiazines, comparison
to standards using infrared or other "fingerprinting" methods leads to rapid
identification. The inherent limitations of nuclear ma gnetic resonance stem
partially from the fact that relatively lare quantities of the sample are re-
quired-10 to 40 mg. The detection of impurities in the sample is hampered
by the insensitivity of the detection method, requiring more than 5'/ of the
impurity in the sample, and furthermore, the impurity must have a strong
resonance sienal in a region where the sample does not absorb. These' re-
quircmcnts are not often encountered in drugs for two reasons: first the
potency of drugs is such that a small quantity of impurity may have strong
undesirable pharmacological effects: second the impurity, usually a side
product in the synthesis, is closely related structurally to the drug and would
exhibit.proton resonance in the same regions. Efforts to solve the problem of
low sensitivity and relatively low signal-to-noise ratio in nuclear magnetic
resonance have centered on computer techniques. Since random noise
detection will average to zero over many sweeps ofparticular sample and a
true resonance signal is additive, by repetitive scans of a sample and storage
of the resultant signal in a computer the intensity of a weak signal can be
increased manyfold, while the signal due to noise is cancelled to zero. An
accessory called a "computer of average-transients" (CAT) has been designed
for use in increasing the signal-to-noise ratio.

As an example of qualitative analysis of drugs by nuclear magnetic reso-
nance, the spectra of aritipyrine and aminopyrine (Fig. 7,16) exhibit only one
obvious difference. In ancipyrinc the sole heterocyclic ring proton, which is
replaced by a dimcih\'lamino group in aminopyrinc, resonates at 5.38 ppm;
the protons of the two mcthyls on the nitrogen in arninopvrine introduce a
peak at 2.81 ppm.

As an aid in characterization of phenothiazines the infrared, ultraviolet,
and nuclear ma gnetic resonance spectra of twent y-three analogs hasc been
published. The flncrprint like spectra in Fie. 7,17 represent three classes of
molccules—colchicirie. escrinc, and procaine. The respcctis c protons ha c
been assiened in Table 7.7.

Quantitative anal ysis of mixtures has emplo yed ultraviolet and infrared
spectroscopy where the Becr-Lambcrt law or calibration plots arc applicable.
The counterpart used for quantitative analysis iii nuclear magnetic resonance
is the proton integration curve where the relative areas under a resonance peak
can be compared to standards; by this procedure the ratio of the components
in the mixture can be estimated. In anaIoy to the Beer- Lamhcrt law, where
the absorbance is related to the number of molecules, the aca under the
resonance peak as measured b y an mnteCrator elves the relutise number of
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FIGURE 7.17: Nuclear magnetic 1COrUrtCC spcctra of colchicine csrine. and procaine.
Courtesy Of Varian Associacs, Palo Alto, California.
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protons in the respective peaks. For example, examination of an cqwmolar
mixture of methanol and acetone gives a spectrum having absorption signals
at 2.2 ppm for the six methyl protons of acetone and at 3.5 ppm for the three
methyl protons oc.methanol. Integration shows a ratio of 2:1 for the proton
area under the respective peaks, which calculates for a molecular ratio of 1: I.
By careful experimentation the error in such an application usually is less
than

TABLE 7.7: Atnment of Proton Values

Assnments, ppm

Mc
Coichicine

	

a 1.96	 g 6.92

	

H1	 b 2.43	 h 7.37

	

c 2.43	 i	 7.63

	

d 3.67	 j 8.38
e 4.62
1 6.55

£erinC

H1	 a 1.42	 g 4.12
I	 Me	 b 1.95	 h 5.33

	

b	 c 2.55	 i 637

	

d 2.70	 j 6.78
Me.'\	 e 2.82	 k 6.87	I H'l	 1 2.92H Mc r Mc

Procaine

	

a 1.05	 g 7.83

	

t	 . b 2.62
c 2.82

•	 .•	
d 4.13

4.33eH( Hg	
1 6.63

Acetylsalicylic acid-phenaccz in-caffeine combinations have been analyzed
by nuclear magnetic resonance.'° In the reported procedure it was found that
all three components gtvc unique resonance peaks. Acetylsalicylic acid has a
sharp methyl peak at 2.3 ppm. phenacctin has the ethyl peaks centered at
1.3 ppm (CH 3) and 4.0 ppm (CH). Caffeine has peaks at 3.35, 3.55. and
4.0 ppm for the three methyl groups. The pcaks selected for quantitative
anal y sis were 2.3 ppm for acetyls-alicylic acid, 3.4 and 3.6 ppm for caffeine,
and 4.0 ppm for phenacctin. The area under the acct y lsalicvlic acid signal
has three protons, representing one molecule of that compound. Since the
Conccntration of caffeine is low relative to the other inrcdicnts, measurement
of both the 3.4 and 3.6 ppm si g nals gives six protons representing One moIc
cule of caffeine. The phcnacccin methylene quartet at 4.0 ppm is complicated
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- by the N, methyl of caffeine, which also absorbs at 40 ppm. Thus measure-
ment of the area under the 4.-ppm multipict gives two protons representing
each phenacetin molecule and three protons for each cafTcinc molecule.

OH

OCHCH, CH—C—N
 

2.1	 1DL'0—CHi--CH,
4.0	 1.1	 CH

34
sth.acyak a4	 ciT,,r

Since the number of caffeine molecules has been measured independently at
the 3.4- and 3.6-ppm regions, the 4.0-ppm integration can be corrected for
phenacetin by subtracting one-half of the 3.4 and 3.6-ppm integrated areas.
Correcting all ratios to give equimolar equivalents, the molecular ratios of

4.5	 4.0	 3.5	 3.0	 2.5	 2
FIGURE 7.18; Spectrum of ASA-Pbcrtacctin-Caffcinc mixture and caffeine reference

solution.
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each in2redient are given by the folio w in g equation where I is the ratio of theintegrated area for each peak

Acetylsalicylic acid -ca ffcinephenacctin = (IA):(!c):(/i, --
In the example given in Fig. 7.8 thc areas for each region J, i, and Iparc101:28:58; accordin g ly, th e molecular ratios are:

A:C:P	 10114:66	 7.2:1:4.7
The relative concentrations c can be calculated from the molecular weight;

c:cç:c 1. = 7.2 x 180:1 x 194:43 x 184

	

1295:194:865 	 6.67:1:4.46
The absolute Concentrations can be calculated from comparison to a standard.
A sample Containing 30 mg of caffeine in 5 ml of solvent was examined under
the same conditions as the Unknown and was found to give an integral area
(Ip) of 24 mm for the 3.4- and 3.6-ppm signals. The concentration of caffeineunknown (Cs) in milligrams per 5 ml is proportional to the integrated areasfor the reference and the sample-

CS = LS CR 	(30 mg/5 ml) = 26 m-/5 m l

The concentration of the acetylsalic y lic acid (C) and the phenacetin (Ce)in milligrams per 5 ml then can be determined

C.: Cc: C = 7.2:1:4.7 = 187:26:122 mg/5 ml
The advantages are speed and the nondestructive nature of the method; the
1% error found in the integration curve is the chief disadvantage, particularly
when there is a wide difference in concentration of the ingredients in the mix-
ture. By this method and application of a slight correction introduced for the
resonance signal of carbon-13 Hollis reported deviations of only 1.1 % for
acetylsalicy lic acid, 22% for phenacetin, and 3.2% for caffeine.

Although few applications of nuclear magnetic resonance to analysis of
pharmaceutical s ystems have been reported, the possibilities for the future inboth qualitative and q uantitative analysis of pharmaceuticals are encouraging
Nuclear magnetic resonance certainly will not replace infrared and ultra-
violet, but will add another dimension to pharmaceutical analysis.
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